
Collecting Collections
An Overview of Two Recent Florida Digital 

Collection Inventory Activities at Florida’s Library 
Consortia



SEFLIN Region Digital 
Directory

Purpose, usage, and potential.

[http://seflin.libguides.com/DigitalDirectory/home]



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Front page of DirectoryAsk how many people have used it beforeGive overview of site’s structure



Impetus
New position

“Digital” ... “Services” … “?”

LYRASIS survey contract 

(late summer, 2016)

[(ML)C]ooperative-ity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ImpetusDiscuss setup before I arrivedPlans for “digital services” included web-presence, social media, digital collections, overall = transition from physical to digital space“Digital” “Services”I didn’t know what it meant eitherDefinition was too broad, so I focused on what I knew - digitizationLYRASISAnnie Peterson - Preservations Services LibrarianDesigned surveys right when I started, distributed, tallied results, sent them to meDirection“Be proof of concept for other MLCs, and show how the MLCs can serve as the agent of cooperation



Framework

Parsing survey results into usable info:

Institutional info

Digitization plans

Digitization activities

Resources

Collections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FrameworkDetermining best use of the data that was gatheredWhat is most usable by our expected audience?Type of institution (for comparison)Where does each institution stand in Digitization Planning status?What activities have people done so far?What infrastructure resources does everyone have?What collections are present in the region?



Digitization Plans & Activities

Sharing plans?

Directory of expertise?

Points of comparison?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plans and ActivitiesActivities = active (<3 years), on hold (stopped w/in 3 years), pending (will start w/in 12 mo), inactive (never)Plans = self-explanatory (only 7 ‘approved’, vs 21 ‘no formal plan’)Why ask about this?Serendipity - people were asking for help writing planning docs soon after the surveyThose with plans could help by sharing/walking folks through the processActive/recent digitizers could serve as regional experts/references for newcomersHelpful to compare to peers and colleagues



Resources
“Haves and Have-nots”

Equipment-havers

In-housers

Outsourcers

Display Platforms*

Materials*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ResourcesComparison between haves and have-nots[self-explanatory]However, in the future, it may be beneficial to expand the guide to inlclude a comparison of different content management systems and/or be a “clearinghouse” to point to all the local regional collections once a region-wide infrastructure is built



“What’s it to me?”
LCG Guidelines and Application

Chapter 1B-2.011(2)(c), Florida Administrative Code, Section XI. Use of Funds:

“4. Facilitation in Relation to Resource Sharing. Facilitating services or contracts 
that assist libraries in loading records, sharing e-books or databases, implementing 
technologies related to resource sharing, or creating and sharing significant local digital 
content.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is this to me?Why is this being done by SEFLIN, for the regional members?MLC funding is to help “create or sharre significant local content”, which is the whole point



RECAP:



Purpose

Collaboration

Partnerships

Shared expertise

Community of practice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RECAP TIMEPurposeAs-is, the guide does these things already



Potential

Collaboration

Partnerships

Shared expertise

Community of practice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PotentialIn the future, it could be expanded to do the following (and was sort of intended to be expanded to do these things



And so...

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pictures“All that being said, this guide is an example of two conflicting aphorisms - on one hand, it’s nice to think that ‘since we built it, they will come’ to use it; but in reality, you can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make it drink”



Inventory of Digital Libraries and Collections 
Held by Florida Public Universities and State 

Colleges

Wilhelmina Randtke

SEFLIN, July 27, 2017

July 25, 2016



How to get to the inventory

• From libraries.flvc.org , click to Digital 
Collection Services, then to Reports and 
Publications, then to Inventory of Digital 
Libraries and Collections Held by Florida 
Public Universities and State Colleges

• Here’s a link

https://libraries.flvc.org/documents/181844/527734/InventoryOfDigitalLibraries_July2016.pdf


FALSC is state established

• Florida Academic Library Services Cooperative 
(FALSC)

• Florida Virtual Campus (FLVC)

• FALSC is part of FLVC.  FALSC is a legislatively 
established non profit to provide services to libraries 
in public higher education in Florida.

• Central library technology for the State University 
System and the State College System.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IslandScholar does have the Islandora Scholar solution pack installed, but it’s a very specific build of Islandora.Today we are talking about the code, and the out of the box functionality.



What is the inventory?

• A service required by law:
• “The Florida Academic Library Services 

Cooperative shall [. . .] Develop and manage [. . 
.] A statewide searchable database that includes 
an inventory of digital archives and collections 
held by public postsecondary educational 
institutions.”

• 1006.73(2)(a)(4), Fla. Stat. (2016).



What is the inventory?

• A service required by law:
• “The Florida Academic Library Services 

Cooperative shall [. . .] Develop and manage [. . 
.] A statewide searchable database that includes 
an inventory of digital archives and collections 
held by public postsecondary educational 
institutions.”

• 1006.73(2)(a)(4), Fla. Stat. (2016).



How info was collected

• Web search
• For some institutions, FALSC requested a librarian 

review the information for that institution.

• NOT a survey



Parts of the inventory
• Concise Inventory

• List of digital libraries with basic notes on how to harvest 
metadata (OAI-PMH harvesting)

• About 25 pages

• Inventory
• List of digital libraries
• For each, a list of collections
• About 80 pages

• Appendix:
• List of digital libraries
• For each, a list of collections with full text descriptions
• About 250 pages



Concise Inventory



Inventory



Appendix:  Full Inventory with 
Descriptions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That’s the same digital library in the full inventory with one of the collection descriptions showing.  The apepndix has the same info as the inventory but with full descriptions of each collection as well.



Next steps

• “The Florida Academic Library Services 
Cooperative shall [. . .] Develop and manage [. . 
.] A statewide searchable database that includes 
an inventory of digital archives and collections 
held by public postsecondary educational 
institutions.”

• 1006.73(2)(a)(4), Fla. Stat. (2016).



Harvesting into the 
statewide discovery tool

• https://discover.falsc.org
•  The “Images” tab is harvested digital collections.

• (This is a work in progress right now.  The plan is 
launch a new shared ILS in July 2018.  As that date 
approaches, more will be harvested and the look 
will be more polished.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MODS <genre> field is in the Citation MODS form as “Publication Type”, and should be a controlled field.



Issues in harvesting

• Thumbnails for images – not part of metadata 
standards, so an extra technical step for each 
platform.

• Harvesting by collection
• OAI-PMH standard allows two limits on a harvest:

• 1) Date the record was updated
• 2) “set” = usually a collection

• No other ways to scope a harvest – not a search API.

• What collections to harvest?



Other potential uses

• Targeted harvests – locate collections about a 
specific topic and harvest them only.

• Collection descriptions are all together, so you can 
identify collections about specific topics.

• Pull statistical info
• Each digital library profile includes notes on what 

metadata formats are used, and what platform is used.

• Historical info
• As time passes, having a snapshot of what collections 

exist can help to understand growth across the state.
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